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1. SUMMARY
The authors of this communication developed tracking-enabled interactive programs to be used
in computer-supported learning assignments adapted to the EHEA context in Statistics and
Physics courses. Trace files (logs) generated from the student activity can be processed by
simple scripts in order to allow teachers to acquire information about the learning process of
each single student. This information would comprise work dynamics, activity path followed,
learning problems (either conceptual or methodological), resolution attempts with inappropriate
procedures or alternative successful resolutions. Hopefully, the methodology will allow us to
identify common patterns in student learning paths, typical errors and alternative procedures of
resolution in open assignments where several valid solutions are possible.
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3. RESUMEN
Los autores de esta comunicación han desarrollado programas interactivos habilitados para trazar
la actividad de los estudiantes, de cara a utilizarlos en ejercicios de aprendizaje asistidos por
ordenador en cursos de Estadística y Física, adaptados al contexto del EEES. Los archivos de
trazas (logs) generados a partir de la actividad de estudiantes pueden ser procesados por
programas sencillos que permiten al profesorado adquirir información sobre el aprendizaje de
estudiantes individuales. Esta información incluiría la dinámica de trabajo, el recorrido seguido
en la actividad, los problemas de aprendizaje (ya sean conceptuales o metodológicos), los
intentos de resolución por procedimientos inapropiados o procedimientos alternativos válidos de
resolución. Es de esperar que la metodología nos permitirá identificar los patrones comunes en
los caminos de aprendizaje, los errores típicos y los procedimientos alternativos de resolución en
ejercicios de tipo abierto en el que son posibles varias soluciones válidas.
4. PALABRAS CLAVE
Tecnología educativa, Actividad del Estudiante, Análisis de Trazas
5. INTRODUCTION
The implementation of the European Higher Education Area (EHEA , or EEES in Spanish or
Catalan) asks for more autonomous work of the students but at the same time looks for more
guidance and assessment. This research plans to meet this seemingly opposite goals in the case
of highly interactive on-line applications. Building upon the ideas on the logging of the common
on-line services in many web applications, we are developing a tracing methodology that will
allow us to capture students on-line work and automatically analyze it to get useful assessment
information.
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The EHEA involves deep changes in the teaching methodology at university level (European
Commission 2008). For the faculty, some of these changes could mean less face-to-face teaching
activities, and more guided and autonomous work for students. In this new scenario, new tools
and strategies are needed to provide the faculty with information about students' activity and
performance. Some problems involve using computer-supported learning assignments, which
enhance student autonomy along their learning process. This could help to move the student to
the center of the teaching and learning process in a coherent way with the reform process
associated with EHEA. Consequently, tracking the student activity in logs is needed to allow
further feedback from students about their work on-line.
Some of the early tools to track student activity are, beyond the web server logs, the ones
provided by, or compatible with, the Course Management Systems available at our teaching
institutions, like GISMO for Moodle (Mazza & Milani 2004) or others (Hijon & Velazquez
2006).
Those programs often include basic tracking features to write a log of student activity across a
few of the activities and resources being used by students, and a few of them specialized in
writing more comprehensive action logs adapted to innovative pedagogical scenarios. That's the
case of Analytic Toolkit for Knowledge Forum (Burtis 1998, Scardamalia 2004), or the Action
Log & Contribution features in Tiki (De Pedro 2006, 2007), while being both of them of general
scope to be used in constructionist pedagogical scenarios (Alier & Barceló 2005), and not
necessarily attached to any specific assignment or course.
On another side, some initiatives have been recently deployed where tracking systems have been
designed to research how learning occurs when using on-line applications (IMMEX 2008, PSLC
2008, Stevens et al 2004, Feng & Heffernan 2005, Feng et al. 2005) grounding on the
microgenetic method proposed by Siegler & Crowley (1991). The usage of this type of resources
is usually linked to b-learning or e-learning activities (Garrison & Kanuka, 2004), which often
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makes more difficult the process of following and assessing student activity. Therefore, the
faculty work to manage, facilitate and assess the student learning process becomes more
difficult. That is why very special care has to be taken when designing such type of computersupported learning assignments, so that the log files of student activity can provide to the faculty
comprehensive information related to the outcomes that we are promoting the students to acquire
with such autonomous activities.

6. COMPUTER-SUPPORTED LEARNING ASSIGNMENTS
The groups behind this communication involve faculty from the Statistics and the Optics and
Applied Physics departments, both at the University of Barcelona, and faculty from the Institut
Quimic de Sarrià, at University Ramon Llull. The experience described here corresponds to
courses taught at the University of Barcelona. Two different tracking-enabled computer
applications have been designed: (1) Statmedia II (Arcas et al. 2009), already used courses in
statistics with large groups of undergraduate students in Biology and (2) an optical tweezers
simulation application (Mas et al. 2010, Carnicer at al. in press), to be used with small groups of
senior or graduate students in Physics or Photonics.
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Learning assignments related to the Statmedia II application comprise a practical case in two
web forms that can be interacted through standard Internet browsers. Students have to answer a
series of applied questions related to the biological context were the experiment is framed. The
assignment requires knowledge of most of the statistical techniques studied along the course, but
it does not explicitly indicate at any time which is the right one to use. Moreover, all activity is
individualized, so that students have to work on the same experimental scenario, but their data
and, possibly, conclusions, will be different for each one.

Figure 1. Application 1 (Stamedia II), showing one of the frames, with the statistics calculator open

The learning assignment corresponding to the optical tweezers application requires the student to
set the appropriate values for many variables which comply with particle trapping within the
laser beams. Students have the freedom to design the whole experimental system (wavelength,
focal distance, system overfilling, etcetera) as well as the values for the environment conditions
(temperature, viscosity, and many other). This is an open type of assignment, so many
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combination of variables and values can be valid solutions. Therefore, an automatic assessment
of this type of assignment is not trivial.

Figure 2: Application 2 (Optical tweezers) showing the analysis interface

7. XML-BASED LOG FILES
To facilitate this assessment, both applications are set to optionally trace the students' activity.
The logs recorded by both pieces of software include, among others:
1. Identification of the user and the application being used,
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2. the action performed by the student, including the objects that the student interacted with,
or modified, and any significant system variables at the interaction time (what is shown
on the screen, values of specific parameters of relevance, time stamp, ...)
3. session identification (students may take several visits to complete one assignment)
4. results obtained after the interaction, including the answers to questions or input fields in

forms, if any, and the associated right answers, if unique solutions were expected. The
goal is that these action logs contain enough information to reproduce the interaction process
performed by the student with the program, so that some relevant information about the teaching
and learning process can be inferred.

XML format was the chosen format to structure the information in the log files prior to further
common processing. This ensures a common format regardless of the application where the
information came from. This XML format comprises besides the general XML definition tags
(<xml> and <!DOCTYPE>) the following structure:
➢ A <log> node, which is the root node and encloses the whole data file and refers to the
tracing information that has been collected. Its only children nodes are <event>.
➢ A list of <event> nodes, children of <log>, that captures the events taking place in the
interface of the application. For each of these events, the main details are recorded as
attributes: application name, action type, student name, session number, date and time,
and correlative number of action. Specific information referring to a type of event will be
included as children <param> nodes.
➢ <param> nodes are children of <event> and allows for tracing specific information for
specific actions in the application. Since different action will need different additional
information to be fully qualified, this information is coded as parameters with a name and
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a value as unique attributes. For instance, a tag of this type may contents the parameter
value of the statistical calculator that the student chose for an analyses, etc.
➢ Also a <description> node can be included in each <event> tag. This encompasses the
basic information of the event action and its parameters but in natural language, so that it
can be easily extracted later on by the reporter script to produce meaningful text for
humans that want to review the student activity (student himself, professor, ...).

Figure 3: Sample log file from application 1 (Statmedia II), showing the first portion of it
from the student activity directly recorded from the program in plain ASCII file.
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The main difference between both applications regarding the logs is that the first one (Statmedia
II) records student activity data in a plain ASCII file (Figure 3), and from there it is converted
into an XML file (Figure 4) by means of an R script. Instead, the second application (Optical
Tweezers applet) saves directly in an XML file with the designed common structure (the same
type as shown in Figure 4). This Optical Tweezers applet was originaly designed to generate
XML traces whereas the Statmedia II applications, developed some time ago, have adapted their
tracing files to that common XML structure.

Figure 4: Converted XML file obtained form the Statmedia II plain-text log file shown in Figure 3.

These XML log files are then processed to report basic data of interest in a human readable
format by means of some other small scripts in "R" language. "R" is a free software statistics
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program (http://www.r-project.org) which makes relatively easy to manage any type of data files,
including plain text or XML files, on the most common operating systems for servers and
desktops (GNU/Linux, Mac OSX, MS Windows, ...). It works based on scripts than can be easily
created or modified to produce tasks, and there are a few Graphical User Interfaces for some of
the most common tasks with it (De Pedro 2009). Moreover, the scripting syntax allows a similar
powerful environment for programing custom programs with minimum code (Bronken 2006),
combined with the power of a large community of researchers and developers worldwide
improving the software and highly specialized custom scripts month after month with free/libre
open source licenses shared with the community.
In order to process XML files and generate a report, a couple of extra R packages have to be
installed to standard installations of the R program. They comprise the packages: "XML" (from
http://www.omegahat.org/R) and "R4X" (from http://R-Forge.R-project.org).

8. PROCESSING LOG FILES: CONVERSION TO NATURAL LANGUAGE.
In a later stage, the description fields (the text between the <description> and </description> tags
shown in Figure 4) are extracted from the XML file generated and they can be used as a report in
natural language potentially for both the student and the professor. This way students will be able
to review the process that he/she followed, and learn later on more easily from that process, and
professors, will have some additional material to assess student progression and performance
with the autonomous learning activities by the students.
The report contains basic information on top (before the description of all actions in natural
language), such as the number and type of interactions performed in each session, a summary of
the data used, the number of objects that the student has interacted with, the time invested,
among others (Figure 5). So far it is stored also in a CSV file format (comma separated values),
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so that any part of the report can be imported in common Office suite programs in order to allow
quoting specific parts of the report as tables, if desired. This report can be extended progressively
as needed fairly easy, through adding more queries based on regular expressions to the R script
that generates it.

Figure 5: A section of the report generated from a log file.

The tracking system in the Statistics courses has been used twice in a real classroom context: 160
enrolled students, from which 120 regularly assisted to face-to-face classes. Those students were
offered the chance to voluntarily participate, provided that results would be kept anonymous, and
that they could improve their grade if they successfully participated in the experience. The
system generated around 1,7 MB of data in plain text log files regarding 52 students, which has
been used later to fine tune the common log file markup in XML among all faculty involved.
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The tracking system from optics-related courses also comprised a brief collection of problems
that were used in October 2009 with last year students of Physics. Although the participation has
been smaller (20 students), this data set will be enough to start a systematic log analysis, and new
data sets from graduate students (masters in Nanoscience and Photonics) are expected.

9. CONCLUDING REMARKS
Two tracking systems were adapted to record student activity in logs using a common XML
markup. The initial analysis of some preliminary logs provides a simple report to the faculty in a
human readable format.
Moreover, logs from student activity in real classroom contexts have been collected from several
courses at university level. They are going to be processed in the near future, in order to shed
light about the learning paths followed by the students, common problems, alternative
procedures of resolution and ways to improve the computer-supported learning assignments.
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